
Joe Johnson Equipment, LLC Assumes Exclusive Distribution of Elgin® and Vactor®
Product Lines in Colorado

Effective May 17th, 2022 Joe Johnson Equipment, LLC (JJE) has acquired the Elgin® Sweeper
and Vactor® Sewer Cleaner distribution rights covering the state of Colorado from Faris
Machinery Company.  JJE is well positioned to serve the Colorado market providing retail
outlets throughout the United States and Canada for nearly 35 years.     Faris will continue to
provide aftermarket support for warranty, parts, maintenance, and repairs for the next 120 days
while JJE establishes operations in the state.

JJE specializes in serving municipalities, and municipal and industrial contractors with
high-quality products that have historically included street sweepers, sewer cleaners, hydro- and
vacuum-excavation trucks, pipeline inspection systems, and road maintenance equipment. 
JJE continues to expand its North American footprint providing more local customers with a
well-stocked, full selection of OEM parts, and on-site and mobile service for the new, used, and
rental equipment it offers.

About Elgin  

Over the first century, Elgin Sweeper has developed a product line which offers the latest
sweeping technologies to municipalities, contractors, airports, and industries. Elgin Sweeper
has established an impressive network of professional dealer partners as well, with more than
100 dealer locations around the world providing unmatched customer service and expertise.
Elgin equipment utilizes all variations of today’s sweeping technology — mechanical, pure
vacuum, regenerative air — and now alternative fuel and waterless dust control — to offer
customers the sweeper that matches their needs.   

About Vactor  

Environmental commitment is inherent to the design and function of Vactor products,
exemplified by the sewer cleaners keeping sewer and storm lines clean for enhanced water
quality. Vactor demonstrates this commitment by maintaining ISO 14001:2004 certification, a
recognition earned by companies that minimize environmental impact caused by their activities
while continuing to improve their environmental performance. Vactor has been the leader in
building sewer cleaners and vacuum excavation equipment with technological innovation and
custom configurable design. 


